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be intruduoed in th. C. P. L9gis:.~tiva C;)unoil during 
tlle next s !sruon. Thi" bill prJvid;s th~t. /l. dispuh 
.. bout music sh~ll ba r ;ferrdd to a competant oourt 
and "ftar" decision h~s b •• n given by this oourt. no. 
M~gi.tr~tJ ur poiica officer shan pravant or regu
lat. .he usa of musio except in accurd~noe wilh 
such a dacision. With such questions cropping up, 
a uni,y conferanoe mu-t procead very cauliousiy. 
W d have no p3rticuhr antipathy against theC .. lcutt,. 
Conference; an we wish to emphas:ze is that sc&tter
ed efforts and diversion of energy in varillus 
qu ~rtars ~ra likel.y to do horm by want of oonoentr!)
tion on one supreme Effort. 

• • • 
MR. R. G. PRADHAN moved two import!lnt resolu-

RltVIJi:WS :-

}- olLticu.1 Soienoe. By Pror. A. R. Wadiu, M. A. 
ReliOlion in Lile m Iking. By K. C. Gllpr.Il, M. A. 
{i'resb Light on MJr:1tha Hi~tory. By rrof. V. N. 

tions, one requesting tha Governor to 
46' Standing Com- appoi"t immedhtaiy Shnding Com-

Kumbb.llre, M. A. 
By V. C. R~[)g'a.sw:lmi. 

465 mittees in the mittazs of the Legis~8tive Council 8S 
Bombay Council. r.commended by the Joint Porlia-

466 ment,ry Committee in par, graph 10 
467 of their roport; the oth"r "sking for the appointment of 

Boo .. Ilr.CEl,"O 468 Counoil Secretaries e" provided under seotion 52 of 
===================== t~e Government of Indb Act Sir Chunilal Mebta·s 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. opinion is that the Council did not want the oommit
tJes, as the member. of the committees would not be 
prep, ... d to express tbeir v ews on matters placed be

DR. ANSARI, the President-eleot of tbe Congress has fora then,. His experience about Secratoryships was 
oond.mned in t~e stWllgJst langu8ge th<ltthey oould not find B single member who would 

Rov"alol Ellort. the oUld.bloud.d murder. ;;hat have accept one and the Council members WEre found to be 
at It,ndu-Moslem reoently been replrted from tha equ..J]y sp"tbetic. It is curious that very few mem
UnlLY· Punjab and tha U llitcd Provinoes bers evinced any interest in the resolutions. In fact 

and he has c<111ed on the Muslims the whole debate appears extremely languid. In sug-' 
in these provincds to conti.mn such acts unequi. gesting the appointment of Standing Committees and 
voc,.Hy. The misoreant should know in clearest I Council Secret"ies the the object of the Joi nt Com
terms th"t his community is not behind him. Dr mittee was to initbte a batoh of parsons every ye!ll' 
Ans~ri further admits th~t the lead,'r. hwe no power I in the dabils of practic,,1 .dministration and to make 
over the m,ssas on account of divisions among them mora andmor. responsiblainste,d of remaining 
thems3lves. The most imporhntthing Dr. AnsarisJYs meraly hostile critic. of the administration. The 
is that the time for words and resolutionB is passed i diffioulty however is to seoure members who would 
and only genuina actions could count now. Th"t is . have the necessary I.isure "l.ong with ability to serve 
wh8t all of us have oome to N"liz) dUl'ing the lllst I onsnch committees. The double coincidenoe would be 
few montbs. Dr. Ansari is in f"vour of continuing i wanting; thosa having leis,are msy he medioore and 
the work for promoting unity st"rt·,d in Simla. It is those with outsbnding abilities will generally be 
curious th, t a leader of La!a L"jp,tr"i's eminenoa ! found to ha without leisure. Similarly very few 
should think that i~ is no usa m.eting fit unity- I persons would be found willing to work as Council 
conferencds while commuMI murders ara a d"i;y ,Secrehries in an honorary capacity or for ,. 
happening. On the other hand, as Dr. Ansori ."id, ' bera living waga. The doubts raised about tb e 
these misguidad actions shou'd urg3 tham tJ .xpedit. ! ir.dapendence of such socrahries and freedom from 
the·work of promoling unitv. A cunferancd has been I pressure exerted by the Executive Councillors and 
alre.,ly c"lled at Cal cult:. by Mr. ~riniv.ls" Iyangar. I Ministers cannot be said to be entirely ~rou'l\dless 
Hi. El[o.lIoncy the Vic3Toy has ".Iso "Wlln off. red his and this arr,y of subservient secret.ries would be 
mediation in tbe inbrest;; of IIindu·Mus'illl unity. i worse than having none at aU. In spite of these 
It would be most conveniant th'r ,fore if the s.'vcr~1 ; diffioulties howev2r, we think that lhe resolutions 
unhy.oonferanoes ara merged into" single one under '1' deserved to have been supported by the Council. on 
tho pT>sidanoy of tha Vio.Jr\>Y. S" Inr as nrlminis!:ra- tha qu~stion of merits alone. There is one thing 
tiTe measures sra likaly to be sUggFst.'d, his advice I howev.r which militates "gsinst supporting Mr. Pra
is sure to be v.luabla, comilllil a" it doeR frum one I dh,m's re.olutions and it is that they ara too late in 
who is thoroughly oonvers.nt with the diffiou;ties of I the clay, when the ten years' peried, at the expiration 
axeoutiva gove"ment. .As a motter of hct a Bill, of which a Statutory Commission is to review th .. 
haR been drafted by Mr. Kedar, M. r. c. which will working of the Act of 1919, is almost drawinl\' to its 
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close. One might as well ask why was ~his demand 
not made earlier? The answer probab,y would be 
that the mover was waiting and waiting for the 
Government to do something of their own accord 
and it was only when his patience was emausted 
that a formal resolution was brought forward. 

• • • 
A.MONG Indian provinces the United Provinces alone 

seem to boast of a provincial depart
ment of stores purchase. For this the 
province has to be grateful to the 
first Minister in charge of Industries, 
Mr. C. Y. Chinbmani. The Depart· 

U. P. Stores 
Purch8!le 
Department. 

within a week, prohibition to enter MYsora tarritory 
without the permission of the Mysore Government 
aud forfeituro of the press and other materiotl used 
in its production. Disobedience in tbis respect maKes 
the offender liable to forcible expUlsion. We had 
recently an occasion to criticise the Press Aot in 
Janjira State for its hsrshness; and though the 
My-sore Press Act is certainly not so bad as th" une in 
Janjira, it is by no meaus such a one as Would 
encourage the growth of independent organs of publio 
opinion in Mysore. The date of the Press regulation 
now in force suggests the iuferen"ethat Mysora merely 
followed the example of the Government of India in 
tight.ening its hold on the Press. The Indian Press 
Act has since undergone thorough revision and it is 
to be hoped that the Mysore Press Act will also be 
revised without del:J.y and in such a manner that its 
existence on the statute book may not act as a 
deterrent to the birth of lndependent journalism, 
which is the effect it is bound to produce at present. 

* • 
THE address of Bishop Barnes at St. Paul's Cathedral 

Dr. Barnes' 
Championship 
of Evolution. 

. was interrupted by the Rector of the 
City C.1urch denouncing Dr. Barnes 
for his false teaching and demanding 
that he should be outcast from the 
Ch\l1ch till he recanted his errors. 

Some four hundred persons of the congregation 
walked out in sympathy with the' Rector. Dr. Bal'
nes had previously asserted that transubstsntiation 
was a relic of primitive magic of which they ought 
to be ashamed. In a sermon preached in Westmins
ter Abbey Dr. Barnes referred to the recent discussion 
on Darwinism and pleaded that those who valued re
ligion should welcome new truths even if they ant .... 
gonised some of the dogmas of the Churcb. He as
serted that Darwin's theory had stood the test of more 
than half a century of critical examination and th"t 
Christ's teaching was unaffected by the doctrine of 
evolution. Superstition and ignorant fanaticism, he 
said, are doing harm to the true religion of the Spirit 

ment was created in 1921; but o""ing to the opposi
tion of the reserved half of the U. P. Government, 
had for some time to confine its activities only to the 
Transferred half. A.s time passed, however, its utility 
80S a satisfactory agency of purchase came to be ap' 
preciated even by the Reserved half with the result 
that it was subsequently entrusted with tb.e purchase 
of aU stores required for the U. P. Government. The 
first annual administration report of this Depart· 
ment has recently been issued, from which it appears r 

that purchases of the value of nearly as Rs.25% lakhs 
were made by it, while its expenditure came to about 
Rs. 30,000, which gives an incidence of 1'15 per c~nt. 
This oompares favourably with the corresponding 
proportion in the casa of the Indian Stores Depart
ment of the Government of India which last year 
purchased Rs.398 lakhs worth of stores and the ex
penditure on acoount of whose maintenance Came to 
about Rs. 15J,i lakhs. The Government can do much 
for the encouragement of indigenous industries, if it 
made it a point to pnrchase swadeshi goods whenever 
possible. The policy of the U P. Stores Purchase 
Department is of course to give preference to Indian 
articles, which, we are glad to find, is clearlyem
bodied in the departmental manual. In regard to 
tb.e purchases to be made by the Dapartme~t, ~his 
point ofview seems to have been steadily kept In VIew 
and 60 per cent. of the total valua of stores purchased 
by it last year was spent on the purchase of articles 
of Indian make. It is a well recognised business 
-principle that the larger the order, the more favour
able are the terms one can exact. Looked at from 
this point of view, the U. P. Government's offer to 
local bodies and co· operative societies to make pur
obases for them has eVerything to be said in it. 
favour; and it is a grest pity that during the last 
year they showed a disinclination to place their or
del'S through this Department. 

• • • 

I of Christ. Sir Arthur Keith as a scientific man is 
frankly delighted at the line taken by Dr. Barnes 
and says that it is through leaders of the Cburch like 
him that science will permeate and influence human 
nature. This outspokenness of Dr. Barnes seems 
likely to lead to curious developments and it is to be 
seen what judgment the Church as a wh:;le in Eng
land passes on the attitude taken by Dr. Barnes. Dr. 
Barnes has addressed an open letter to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury denying that his teaching is false 
and heretical. Philosophically Dr. Barnes' position is 
not to be easily shaken because as he says "if there 
be a God behind Nature, He can show his creative 
activity, through the process of evolution just as defi
nitely as by special creation." The fact is that msn 
feels thst his amour propre is wounded when he is 
connected with a lower being instesd of being 
connected with gods and angels. That is why Dis
raeli long ago clinched the argument by ssying thst 
he prefers relationship with an angel than with an 
anthropoid ape. Our interest in this problem lies in 
observing how England whioh is saturated with the 
teachings of modern science and the spirit of ration
alism solves this problem of the reoonciliation of 
soience and religion. We have our own problems 
about dogm"s and superstiti"ns and are certsin to 
derive some benefit from the ways in which these are 
tsokled in the West. In any case whatever may be 
the oonsequences, Sir ArthUl' Keith cannot be blamed 
for announcing what he thought to be the truth. 

IT was recently reported in the press that the Mysore 
Government were conteQIplating a 

M)'IIore Pre.. revision of the Press Act now in 
Act. force in the State and that the nece-

sssry legislation would be introduoed 
in the session of the Legislative Council which has 
just been concluded. We are informed however that 
'~he draft of such a bill has not yet been prepsred. 
The present Press Regulation of the State dates back 
to the year 1908 and was enaoted when Mr V. P. 
Madhavs R"o, who subsequently occupied the presi. 
dential ohair of the Indian National Congress, was 
Dewan of Mysore. This regulation prohibits the 
publioation of "a newspsper or other printed worl!:, 
whether periodieal or other, contsining publio news 
or oomments upon public news" without the written 
permission of the Mysore Government. But even 
when this permission is seoured, one oannot be !!Ill'e 
how long it will hold good. For the Regulation 
vests the Government with the power of with
drawing it at any time they may think proper and 
apparently without giving reasons. The penalties 
far the. ·publication of any unauthorised news
paper or periodical will, at the discretion of the 
Mysore Government, be expulsion from Mysore 

" .. .. 
AN interesting cons·:atutionsl question was raised in 

the Irish Parliment some time ago, 
SenatorS vim. wbether memhers of the Senate 
BlId CabInet. should be made eligible for admis-
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sion intu the Cabinet. The device of Exte-rn Minis
tends,being tried in Ireland, and,any ~)jle, whether 
he is a member of the lower or upper House of 
Parliament or of neither, can be an Extern Minister, 
but such Extern Ministers, who are nominated by 
the lower House (Dailt, are not members of the 
Cabinet or Executive Council, as it is called in 
Ireland. Apart from this, however, there is a definite 
bar in the Irish constitution against the eligibility of 
Senators fur membership of the Executive Counoil. 
This rule goes against the constitutional practice of, 
we believe, all other States having second ohambers, 
for in every country except in the United States where 
the Executive is entirely divorced from the Legis
lature, members of the second chamber are eligible 
for office But the constitution of the 1rish liree 
State's senate is very peculiar. It consists of 60 mem
bers 31 of whom alone are elected, 27 being nomi
nated and 2 co-opted. The elected members again are 
elected on a very narrow franchise. The Senator 
who secured the highest number of votes in the last 
election oould poll only 14,000 votes in the whole 
Stete, while some members of the Dail secured upwards 
of 20,000 votes in a single constituency. The funo
tionstooofthe Senate were meant to be quite different 
from those of the Dail. The' Senate was invested, and 
was intended to be invested, with powers of revision, 
powers of criticism, powers of suggestion and-as a 
maximum-powers of delay; but it was never in
tended to share in executive responsibility_ .. .. .. 
IT will be remembered that in recentdiscuasions nlat

Bomboyon4 
Portugol-A 
Coatrul. 

ing to the reform of the Bombay 
University, the proposal for an 
elected Vioo-Chanoellor was found 
too radioal by some of our so-called 

popular representatives. What may be their shock if 
they were told that in tiny Portugal with leas than 
one-third of Bombay's population but with three times 
as many Universities, even the Chanoeller himself is 
elected I The Universities there depend more largely 
than here on Government assistanoe, but enjoy' com
plete freedom from Government's interferenoe in 
the management of their affairs, the Education Mini
ster being empowered to nominate nct more· than 
four persons on their governing bodies. The univer
sity profeasors are Government servants only in 
name; for they do not· owe their appointment to 
the Government. They are selected by the faculties 
concerned, aftor whioh their names are submitted, 
apparently' as a matter of more or less formality, 
to the Minister of Education. They are of course 
paid by the Portuguese Government which can how
ever in no way·exerc I se any BOrt of control over them. 
So much so is this the case that the Government Bre 
allowed no hand even in the granting of leave to or 
transferring any University professor. Nor has he to 
depend upon their sweet will for his promotion. This 
in Portuguese Universities depends upon success in 
the qualifying examinations and oannot be questioned 
by the Government In disciplinary matters sffect
ing students as well, the voice of the University is 
allowed supremaoy. In 1925 a lady student is re
ported to have slapped a teacher; but the Minister 
of Education was nothing more than an interest
ed spectator. About a year ago, the constitution of the 
three Universities was by a new law made uniform 
with the result that the small nominated element 
that existed there before their leorganis9.tion has 
also disappeared and those engaged in tbe actual 
work of teaching have been given unfettered aosde
mio liberty. And let it not be forgotten that Portugal 
is at pres9nt under a milibry diot"torehip. What a 
contrast hetween adv, nced Bombay under a civil 
Oovernment and Portugal under a military·one. 

... * • 

MR. SACHIDAN AND SINHA ON DIARCHY. 

WHILE diarchy is oondem~ed i~ the si;ongest 'terms . .' ~ . 
on the one hand, and eulogised as the acme of 
politioal wisdom on the other hand it is worth wIllie 
examining what a practical administrator like Mr. 
Sinha has to say on this at present all-absorbing 
topic. In a paper read before the East' India 
Association Mr. Sinha sets forth tbe conclusions he 
hIlS arrived at after examining the practical working 
of diarchy. ' 

In his opinion Section 84-A making provisioll 
for the appointment of a Royal Commission is the 
most important section of the Act of 1919. Our future 
political destiny will depend' on the recommendationa 
of this Commission and he expresses the hope that 
the Commission when appointed will command the 
confidence of all classes in Indis. The peculiarity! 
of the system before the new Act was that the Civil 
Service was nct only an administration but il; was 
also a Government. He quotes a pertinent passage 
from Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's .. Government of 
India .. which shows how the Service has become III 

machine, a thing apart from the organic life of Indi ... 
and consequently .. bad, unhealthy Government. 
Under the Morley-Minto reforms the elected 
members could influence the Government but could 
not control it. No sensible Indian oould withhold: 
his appreciation of the great work done by the Civil 
Service in evolving a stable system of administre,.. 
tion. But looking to the economic condition of the 
people, their staying power in the midst of famine 
and disease, and above all to the share they have illl 
directing the policy, of the Governmenl; it is the 
universal opinion of educated Indians that th ... 
administration has nct· been suffioiently respoll8iv8' 
to, the gove~ned. The anxiety of the British states. 
men to make it IWlled to the memorable deciaratioll> 
of AugusU917. 

The new system tried to correct the' 
defectEf of the old system by tl'ansferring psrt of 
the administration to the Ministers responsible to thS' 
provinchl1egisiatures. Publio opinhn, according ta
Mr. Sinha, is unanimous that diarchy has few merits
and its demerits are so great as to render it practically' 
useless as a fmeans for fitting Indians to developJ 
self-governing institutions. At this point Mr; Sinha 
quotes opinions on disrclty. Lord Birkenbesd regarded' 
this system as a kiltd of pedantio and hidebound COn
stitution. Lord Curzon abominated the system. Lord' 
Ronaldshay compared it to the two· faced Janue and 
said that it was a oomplicated oonstitutional machinE> 
and admittedly & makeshift. Sir William Marris 
ssid t at diarchy was a cumbrous, oompleJ:, confused 
system having no logical basis. Sir Henry Wheeler 
said that very little OBn be done to smooth the' 
working of disrchy. Sir Ali Imam said once that 
although a Ministar is supposed to be responsible' 
to the legislature he has genersIly to carry OU1O 
Ihe orders of the Governor. The principle underlying 
diarchy is that it is practioable to divide iii govern
ment vertie.Uy and to place the- divisions under two
executive units· each· responsible' to II diff'erent' 
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sovereign power. But history and political expe
rience point to the conclusion that a government 
must be an organio unity. The theory itself on 
which diarchy was based being politically unsound, 
it is not surprising that the new system has been a 
potent csuse of bitterness and strife between the 
Government and politically-minded Indians. Mr. 
Sinha hOls hit upon the great weakness of dhrchy as 
it has been worked, when he says that ·~he Governors 
have so far preferred to choose s~fe rather tban 
strong men. According to Mr. Sinha, the Minister 

. has no individuality of his own bu·~ is merely a 
mandatory of the Governor. The Ministars occupy 
in popular estimation an inferior status; whire the 
Executive Councillors t~ke official precedence over 
the Ministers. In spite of Section 52 of the Act of 
1919, joint ministerial responsibility has been evaded 
by the Governors and in framing rules of executive 
business the Governors decided to deal saparsbly 
with each Minister. "When it is kept in view that the 
principle. of joint minis·~"rbl responsibi lity is the 
bedrock of responsible government, so much so that 
it finds a distinct place in every constitution 
established during the last two centuries its practical 
absence from the Indian constitution is obvious'Y a 
grave and seri: us defect." Another defect is the 
arbitrary and illogical division of subjec·;s between 
th, res~rved and tunsferred h~lves. The Finance 
Department being reserve I, all schemes of Minist rs 
depend on the gr!lC3 of this Department. 

With reg,rd to '~he Executive Council, Mr. Sinha 
right'y S!lys th:lt it h~s net "aractad t:le attmtion it 
deserves. In the appointment of the Indbn members 
on the Executiv3 Co mcil tnere is no neceEsity to 
choose men who m~y be e:::pec';ed to enioy t!le confi
dence of th3 legMature for a bir measure of ability 
and reputation for chancter; and frequently the 
C30ice of such a member is not in accordance with 
the wishes of the Indian pub~ic. The greatest defect in 
the cons'dtution of tha Reserved half is that the Govar
nor-in-Uouncil is expected to do his work success
fully, with :u of the membars of tha legislatura 
normally constitu·:;jng the opp)sition' The result 
is a good deal of manipUlation and consequent demo
ralization both in the reservad part arid the h"bitual 
supporters of it. The powers of the Guvernor ara large 
and extensive. The Ministers are daily overruled 
on account of the power of making rules for the 
transaction of executive businESS being vesbd in th~ 
Governor. AM10Ugh the law treats the Governor as 
a constitutional head of the administration, he is in 
reality a veritable autocrat whose acts cannot even 
be referred to in the legislature. Diarchy then has 
not appealed to Indi!ln imagination and is not con
ducive to realizing the objects which its framers had 
in view. Progressive realization of responsible gov
ernment in India through the medium of diarchy is 
therefore impossible to be achieved 

At one time Mr. Sinha believed that by trans
·ferring additional depar'~ments to the Ministers the 
problem might be solved; but now he is convinced 
t~at there is no via media between the present 
~ystam 8nd. provi,ncial autonomy. We are surpri!;.d 

• 
to find that Mr. Sinha quotes Sir Michael 0'DW7el 
88 being in favour of provincial autonomy. 
We rubbed our eyes and on scanning the quotation 
we find that there is a big proviso and that is • if 
and when an Indian nation has come into exi.tance. ' 
We are cer'.:ain Sir Michael O'Dwyer opines that 
an Indian nation would not come into existenoe 
till the Greek Calends. 

That Mr. Sinha has given us a masterly anBlysis 
of diarchy from the administrative point of view is 
undeniable. Although diarchy may have a number 
of inherent defects, we are inclined to think that it 
h~s been made more unworkable and intriMte by the 
way in which Governors h!lve t~ken liberties with 
the Act of 1919, at times hmpering with the Instru. 
men·~ of Instructions, at other times interpreting in
structions in a pettif,'gging spirit. 11 0';' the fourth 
clause about "encouraging the habit of joint delibe
ration between yourself, your Councillors, and your 
Minis'ers " has been obeyed by Governors is made 
cles.r by several witnesses before the Muddiman Com
mit~ee. The relation between the Ministers and his 
fol ,owers ought to be studied by the GovernrJr, ac
cording tv clause sixth of the 'ns'crument of Instruc
tions; what we find in actu>tl practice is that after 
the Ministars are once insbolled, the Governors are 
supercilious about the opinions of the several parties 
in the Council and at times there is no correspond
enea be';ween the views of the Ministers and the 
viaws of the m"jorityof the Council whom the Minis
tars era supposed to represent. A Minister with an 
in,lividu~1 responsibility cannot be said to represent 
anybody. 

RURAL ORGANISATION AND DEVELOP-
MENT. 

THE qu J,tion of the improvement of the rural pms 
gener~lly is eng~ging the attention of a gr"dul[(Y 
incr J"sing number of people and is bound to become 
an isslle of tile first m!lgnitude in the nesr f"ture. As 
is p 'rh "ps ine vi ;able, the discussion of the subject 
has bnded to be more or less of an ac"demio na'Ure, 
of tan ponduc~9d by armchair critics who hs.ve but a 
superficial knowledge of village life and agriculture, 
and who treat the subiect something in the nature of 
one of many hobbies. In all these discussions, the 
term" Rurs.! Reconstruction" is in the forefront. It 
is a Iittie unfortunate that this word should have 
come to be used so frequently. "Reconstruc-~ion" 
usually connot's that the old structure is prac-'dc~lly 
erlinc: and that a new and exact counterp!lrt is ereo-

. ted on the old ruins. Obviously this is not repra
s~nt:ltive of actual conditions in the rural par~s at 
the present time. The old order of things has not 
died out, the villages are not quite in s decadent state 
and even if it were, we do not want to go back to 
ancient ways The attempt must be to so organise 
the existing village conditions that rural life will C"me 
inlo lille with Ih. presenf economic canriitirtnS. This 
involves a good de31 of organising and developing 
work, and it would therefore be more appropriate to 
c,,11 the work .. Ruul Organisation and Develop
ment n 

Taking a general .survey of things as they are at 
the present time, th~ work of Rural Development in
volv$s a consideration of Rural SOlnitstion, Rural 
Educa~ion, Rur"l Industries, and Rurs.! Economics, 
"nd work has toha done along all these lines ff the· 
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resnlt hus to be harmonious. Work "in this field 
is bound to be slow. In the first plaoe, the rural folk 
are apt to look with distrust on attempts by outsiders 
to interfere with the mode of their life. To be moet 
effective, the work will have to be done by somebody 
who is one of themselves. It is therefore of the ut. 
most importance that workers in this field must live 
in villages and show by their own example how 
conditions can be bettered. Unless, therefore, we can 
find enthusiastic men who wlll be prepared to live in 
the villages, become one smong the peasants, and 
conduct this work from there, work is bound to be 
very slow. There is an inherent dietruet of the city 
man and bis preachings, and the distrust is only in
creas~d if the man happens to be a Government olli
cer. So that, the firet essential in this work of Rural 
Development is a supply of young men, properly 
equipped for the work, who will settle down in vil
lages, who are supported in their work from some 
source, and who are free from the taint of Govern
ment service. 

Eve n a casual visitor to a village is etruck with 
the necessity for improved sanitation. The village 
roads have to be properly laid out with hard surfaces 
and proper side drains. and all sewerage water from 
dwellings pruperly led through suitable drains out 
of the village site and utilised in a profitable manner. 
The baokyards of houses, where dirt tends to accumu
late, will have to receive attention, and arrange
ments will have to be made to see that the backyards 
are maintained clean. All this work requires not 
only an initial outlay but also a recurring expendi
ture for maintaining the roads and drains in proper 
condition. While oarrying out this work, it may 
beoome necessary to interfere with some houses, and 
persuasion more than force or zulum is oalled for 
in all such Oases. In oertain extreme oases, it may be 
neoessary to shift the whole village on to a new site, 
and this will require a good deal of tact and authority. 
In any oase it is absolutely neoessary to take the vil
lagers with us it we want any scheme to be a sucoess. 
The formation of "Village Panohayats" will help oon
siderably in all sucb work. Another item olosely 
connected with this question is that of a supply of 
pure drinking water. There are many villages whioh 
do not possess a good drinking water well, and many 
more where the wells are plaoed in very insanitary 
surroundings. The supply of pure drinking water 
should be the firet oare of every oivilized Govern
ment, and all attempts should be made by village 
communities and workers to get the Government to 
help them in providing pure drinking water to all 
the villages. One other item olosely relsted to the 
health of the vlllage population is the existenoe of 
liquor shops in villages. If the abolition of sll the 
village taverns is not oonsidered to be a possibility, 
the least that oould be done is to allow individual 
villages to deoide for themselves whether they will 
have a tavern among themselves or not. Onoe this 
is granted, moral persuasion will have to be brought 
to bear on them for arriving at the right deoision. 
For this work again, a man in the village itself will 
be more useful than an outsider. Tbe provision of a 
spaoious open spaoe outside the village for purposes 
of reoreation is a prime neoessity. Suoh open spaoes 
are found in many villages, but they are moetly 
either far away from the village site or given over 
to other purposes. There is no urgenoy for converting 
these village oommons into parks-that oan be left to 
be done slowly; but the provision of ample play
grounds for the ohildren of the village is all impor
tant. Wherever Rural Development work is orga
nised, comprehensive plans will have to be drawn 
up by the agenoy oonoerned in this work, and Gov
ernment muet take a prominent share in it, as 
it involves the task of ooordinating this kind of work 

in all the rural parts and work should be oonducted 
etrictly on the lines laid out, with such small devia
tions as may be oonsidered neceSBBry from time to· 
time. This presupposes the exietenoe of a competent 
body of men in close touoh with the Government, 
and this body, while occupying itself with defining 
the general lines of work, should not attempt to inter
fere with the work that will be done by individual 
villages or groups of villages. The planting of 
groves, the cleaning of ponds round about the village 
site and arranging for the maintenance of the village 
in a sanitary condition, are all problems connected 
with Rural Sanitation. 

The next problem is of Rural Education. Here 
we are concerned not only with imparting instruction 
in the three R's, but also with training boys to have 
a rural outlook. The iru.truction given to them has 
to be closely related to things agricultural, at every 
point. Nature study and outdoor olasses muet find 
an important plaoe in the curriculum of studies and 
these muet all be of a predominantly agricultural 
·nature. The boys in the villages come meetly from the 
farmers' families, and their natural instinct for agri
oulture muet be developed along proper lines. When 
the boys are old enough, they muet be taught . the 
various handiorafts that go along with agriCUlture, 
like rope· making, basket-weaving, smithy and oar
pentry work, handspinning and weaving, giving 
special importanoe to suoh of these as are particu
larly suited to the locality. Aotual book learning or 
academio instruction should be reduoed to the mini
mum and outdoor studies and work given greater 
importanoe. No elaborate building is necessary for 
suoh a scbool. An ordinary thatohed shed open on 
three sides and with a dwarf wall all round would 
answer the purpose admirably. What should receive 
greater importanoe is the appointment of suitable 
men as teachers. The best available men will have 
to be attraoted to these positions. While the emolu
ments offered should be decent enougb, it is obvious 
that high salaries cannot be offered, and we muet 
therefore have a supply of young men who will 
underta~e tbis very imp ,tant work on a modest but 
comfortahle salary. Considering all things, it seems 
quite obvious that young men trained in scientific 
agrioulture are likely to make better rural teachers 
than those who have not had such training. So far, 
we have oonsidered the oase of those youngsters 
who can come to school regularly during the usual 
sohool hours. Even after adjusting the sohool holi. 
days so that they coincide with the busy farming 
seasons, there will still be left some youngsters who 
oannot attend olasses regularly,as they are frequent
ly wanted for work at home or in the field. Special 
arrangements like night classes will have to be made 
for their benefit and studies somewhat different from 
those pursued in the day school will have to be· 
undertaken Further we have a great many adults 
in our villageR who are absolutely illiterate and 
attempts have to be made to educate them by holding 
speoial olasses for them. In addition to these regular 
.classes, a considerable time will have to be spent in 
, Bhajanas' and talks so arranged 80S to impart sound 
knowledge to all the village folk. Talks illuetrated 
.by lantern and oinema piotures about all conceivable 
subjects-History, Geography, Science, Art, Hygiene. 
eto.-should be a oommon feature of rural life, and 
these oan be made a powerful lever in the lifting of 
the ignorance that is the lot of most of our pea'ants· 
All this work requires financial support and it is 
part of the duty of Government to afford this SUllPort. 
It may not be possible for Government to bear 
the whole burden of this work, and it is there
fore the duty of all well·to-do people to come forward" 
and help in this work of Rural Eduoation. With 
regard to Agricultural EduOllotion, all that can be· 
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• 
done in villages is to give the elements of Agricul- Rural Economics is a very complicated question 
ture to the pupils in the Nature Study classes. and only a few aspects of it can be brietly touched 
Further training in Agriculture could only be obtain- upon here. The general level of the economic condi
ed in the Agricultural schools maintained by the tion of the country folk is adm!ttedly low, and ways 
State at convenient centres, and on the farms of some and means must be found to raise this level. Igno
selected farmers working on up-to-date lines. rance and insanitary surroundings reduce the effici-

The question of the development of Rural Indus- I ency o.f the r?ral folk to a co~siderable extent, and 
tries is a very important one. Most of the industries on ~heI~ effiCIency depends theIr po:w~r to carn and 
are of the nature of handicrafts and are meant to sup- mamtaI~ a decent stan~ard of hvm~. What is 
ply the needs of the rural folk. Due to various causes wa~te.d IS not merel~. a high or expensly~ standard 
many of these industries are dying out, and attempts of hVIng, bu~ an ~Jj!C!(m.t st:mdard of lIVIng. This 
have to be made to stop this decay. It has been re- can be had If the Incommgs are enough to meet the 
cognized by competent students, that the welfare of demands for wholesom~ f~od and adequa~e clothing 
the countryside is closely bound up with the prospe- and sh~lter. GeneralIsatIOns are sometImes made 
rity of the rural industries. A survey, such as that that agnculture a!one. call neve~ ~ppo~ anybody 
made in England in recent years, will have to be comfortably:. ~hIS, hke generahsations, IS tru.e only 
undertaken and active measures inaugurated for the under certam cIrcums~an.ces, where the land IS ver'! 
putting of these rural industries on a fum basis. poor o~ the extent of. It. IS very small. U nder or~I
Many of the small tools and other accessories for n~ry cIrcum~ances agrICulture can be made to maln
farming, like ropes and baskets, yokes and carts, and tam people m com!ort.. It should ho.wev~r be !&
many tillage implements can be made in the vil- membered ~hat farming IS not .a prof~ssion m WhIch 
lages, some as whole time industries and some as' 0!le c!,n.bUlld up!' fortune as In tradI~g; at the same 
part time occupations. Almost every village used to time It IS one WhIch rarely c:,uses ru~n. To many 
have its carpenter and its smith, who were main- people the free and healthy hfe. out In ~he country, 
tained by the village just as the other village work- away from the bustle of towns, IS attraction enough. 
men were maintained. With the growth of the Th~ very fact th~t a great nU!Dber of the rura popu
mO·.lern system of Government and civilization, the la~on have subSisted on agrIcul~re alone for cen
old system has tended to gradually disappear, and turIe!, should be proof enough of Its soundness eco
these workmen have all tended to gather in the cities. nomlcally. 
This has meant that even for small repairs of imple- When we examine the economic co ndition of 
ments the farmers have had to go to the nearest city. the rural people closely, we are at once brought face 
Times are changing, however, and we see in many to face with an appalling state of indebtedness. Only 
places, blacksmiths setting up their forges in villages, those who have moved closely with these people Can 
especially along the roadside. This has to be encour- have any conception of the magnitude of this. It is 
aged and workshops maintained in different parts of this that is sapping the vitality of the farmer, and 
the countryside. Basket-weaving and roap-making the present economic position can be easily traced 
are still carried on at various centres and these again to this chronic indebtedness of the farmer, but not to 
require encouragement and development. The survey any fault on the part of agriculture. The progress of 
-of these industries made in England brings out one a~riculture in all directions has put in the hands of 
important fact, namely that many of these industries the intelligent farmer means of ::.btaining the best 
are not getting on as they should be, because of the possible returns from the land so long as he can work 
-dearth of young men who will apprentice themselves efficiently. If he can be freed from this incubus or 
to these trades. In this country however the trades eternal indebtedness, he can devote more attention to 
are more Or less hereditary, and in spite of certain his legitimate work and be more interested in handl
-dislocations during recent times, we still have many ing his piece of land in the best manner possible. 
families in various parts of the country occupied in It would be worth while to trace the cause of this 
these industries. It merely wants a little organisa- indebtedness, and to see if anything can be done to 
~ion to utilize their services to train more young men lift this heavy burden from the shoulders of the pea
m these crafts. Handspinning and handweaving are sants. We have here to consider the effect of the 
two other very important rural industries. These combination of the more or less improvident farmer 
afford a very good part time occupation for tae far- and the usurious moneylender who looks more than 
mers and their families. Handspinning can be done a friend. Owing to some reason or other-it may be 
by almost every body and any leisure hour can be a bad season, or it may be a marriage-money is 
usefully spent in spinning. It has been rightly said borrowed at what looks a very reasonable interest. 
that handspinning is almost an ideal occupation for The interest is allowed to accumulate, and very 
leisure hours. The little skill that is required can be soon the farmer finds he cannot meet the demands of 
acquired easily, both children and old folk can do it the moneylender. In his efforts to placate him, the 
equally well, it requires but little exertion, can be farmer sinks deeper and deeper into the mire of debt, 
hken up and left off at will, doe~ not need much in and 'the end ususlly is that his property passes into 
the way of equipment and Can be done almost any- the bands of the moneylender, and to eke out his ex
wl:ere. There are many other handcrafts which Can istence the farmer now works for the moneylender, 
all be. undertaken by village folk according to their as his tenant, on very unfavourable terms. Very 
eapaCIty and the facilities at their disposal. What few farmers have been able to steer clear of this mire 
is wan.ted is that at least such of those handcrafts as of indebtedness. Cooperation was hailed as tho ' 
are qUIte necessary for meeting rural needs, ought to saviour of the countryside and cooperative banks and 
be taught i n ~he rural schools, and the boys allowed societies were opened at varioua places. The soci&
to take to whIchever they show particular aptitude ties were expected to act as a panacea for all rural 
for. Those h!,ndcrafts which do not belong to this ills. While it must be admitted that some coopers
class. but WhICh come under the category of what tive societies have done very good work and have 
are called arlcrafts, such as fancy work in wood, been beneficial to the farmers in very many ways. it 
cane, needlework, modelling etc., can be left to be bas also to be admitted at the same time that the· 
undertaken in those places where faoilities exist for general indebtedness of the farmer bas not decreased 
such work. The early trainin~ of the rur .. l children nor has the usurious moneylender of the vi!\age· 
!Dust be such that that they WIll have a good work- gone out of business. What has happened is that the 
lUg knowledge of. all these handcrafts, and will be cooperative SQciety, with its cheap and easy credit, 
free to choose whIchever appeals to them most. merely acted as another source of money to the far. 
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mer. While with the moneylender there is a human 
element, in' spite of the usurious interest, there is 
naturally none in the oase of the cooperative society. 
While the oooperative society insists, as it should, on 
regular payment, the moneylender is agreeable to 
wait albeit he is tightening his grip on the borrower. 
It has been recognised. in the countries where 00-
operation has yielded good results, that it is only 
when the people realise ail the implications of 
oooperative effort that it can be of much use. We 
are thus brought back to the problem of educa1ing 
the people in the methods of oooperation, laying as 
much emphasis on how cooperation can be abused _s 
on the benefits accruing from cooperation. What
ever is done, credit should not be made easy. nay 
alluring. and the cooperative society should not con
sider that its part is over when any particular trans
action is completed. It must make it its business 
to see that the money obtained is put to proper and 
productive use. so that in a reasonable length of time 
the members are all free from their debts. The ideal 
Mciety for the rural parts seems to be one which 
does not restrict itself to mere banking; it must . 
undertake work of all kinds, purchasing and selling 
of produce and agricultural machinery. must be 
particularly attentive to the education of the people 
in the eoonomics of agriculture, and must always 
-olosely watch the activities of the members, helping 
them with advioe whenever it is called for. It is 
needless to say that no sooiety will thrive if it COn
stitutes itself into a nuisanoe. unduly interfering 
with the activities of its members. It is largely a 
mateer of the personality of the man who guides in
stitutions of this kind. whether they prove of real 
benefit to the farmers or not. 

A good deal remains to be done in the direction 
-of enoouraging the farmers to employ their spare 
time and the spare time of the members of their 
family in such subsidiary occupations as will add to 
their income. Handspinning and handweaving are 
two oooupations which oan be universally reoom
mended. Silk worm rearing is an occupation which 
will keep the youngsters at home busy. and can be 
taken up in most places on a small scale. When the 
time comes for the educated young men from the 
towns to migrate into the country and become far
mers, and it must come soon, then we may expect 
them to bke up the finer kinds of crafts. Help is re-

. quired urgently in the matter of organising for the 
proper disposal of the village produots. When the 
people are assured of a certain market for their pro
ducts. industries are bound to thrive. We can 
then confidently look forward to the gradual raising 
of the standard of perfeotion in the articles made in 
the home of farmers. 

In these various ways the lot of farmers could 
be considerably improved. Initiative has to be taken 
by somebody in the matter; by the Government or 
by the people. Once the work is well started, the 
good effects that will result will be momentum 
enough to keep it going. The whole thing rests in 
the hands of those who have reoeived the benefits cor 
a liberal education. and it is my earnest hope that 
there will be found at lesst .. few who have the 
vision and oourage to take up this work of Rural De. 
velopment. 

GUNDAPPA S. KURPAD. 

AFTER THE ASSEMBLY. 
(FRoII OUR OwN OolUlESPONDEIIT.) 

Genova, 6th October 1927. 

A PROMINENT Paris newspaper has found it fit to 
-compare the Assemhly of the League of Nations at 
-Geneva to the Grande Semai1l8 11 Deauville 01' the 

Carnival at Nice and call its composition a company 
of amateur politicians with just a sprinkling of 
diplomats intent on letting off steam. The seoond 
part of this criticism is as obviously unjust as there· 
is truth in the first part of the remark. The first 
impressions oithe Assembly revive the aesociations 
of meetings of bodies such as the British Association 
for the Advancement of Scienoe or a Bahai Congress. 
Were there more ·of the mob element and more 
extended emotionalism the analogy of the N agpur 
Congress would not be out of point. Lack of preci. 
sion on the part of the delegates, the numerous 
comings and goings during the sessions, the general 
atmosphere of jolly informality whioh prevails 
throughout are all suggestive of a parliament with 
an extensive franchise, the least businesslike of 
European gatherings. Like in parliaments within 
the League too definite groups are coming to be 
formed. some of which survive to be the fittest to 
wield authority on account of their natural Dr 
purposive adaptation to the exigencies of circum
stances. Much of the recent criticism of the League 
hangs on this point, but as it needs a good deal of 
naivity to divest politics of heirarchical conceptions 
and competetive notions such criticism cannot, it 
must be acknowledged, to any real extent, touch the 
work of the League. That work from the first has had 
no other object but to enlist public opinion into an 
effective opposition to every attempt of interfering 
with peace. Nationalism in Europe has generated 
such fierca opposition that for its continuation it 
needs the moral background of the atmosphere of 
internationalism. This is all that the League 
represents politically. whatever its influence may be 
as an institution in other directions. Today the 
Great Powers are surprised that more is expected of 
it and that the League is often conoeived as a supel'
state. forgetting they have themselves to blame for 
it. Lilte the churches who became heir to the 
religious indifference they had themselves initiated 
by a too easy alliance with nationalism during the 
War. the Great Powers are now reaping the effects of 
the propaganda making the League their own horse 
and what ahorse! Now that Germany wants to back 
the horse and may do it. the animal has suddenly 
turned out different. The League of Nations, let it be 
clear. including the Council, is just a parliament and 
a parliament whose edicts are recommendations and, 
whose sanctions are world-opinion besides. Its first 
and last purpose is peace-peace in Europe-if possible 
combined with justice. But if not. yet without it. 
Europe has need of it. 

Whether peace has to be combined with justice 
or can abide without it is the significance of the 
issue which is now everywhere olaimed that the 
eighth ordinary session of the Assembly has given 
rise to fathered by Germany. The whole question 
of security and disarmament is nothing but that. The 
revision and interpretation of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the muoh.discussed responsibilities of the war 
are the same theme in different disguises. Great 
Britain's prinoipal oontribution to this controversy 
has been refusal to be dragged into it, but sradually 
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this n~n-committal attitude will be changed, liB it is 
boU:nd to be, on account of the lead that Germany 
assumes, due to her position, of Smaller Powers who 
are interested in maintaining the doctrine of equality 
of States in the League. This, ·however, is the 
problem of Europe, and according as Europe solves 
it, her destiny will shape itself. 

There are other reflections which an Indian obser
ver at Geneva may make after the Assembly. Some 
of these must be quite obvious unless one becomes 
an addict to the drug of politics. i It is frequently 
taken for granted in India that in perversity or 
obstruction or some such spectacular departure from 
the ordinary alone may be manifested the release 
from "slave mentality." It is not sufficiently recog
nised that there is a much more difficult and at least 
liB effective way in carrying oneself as an equal in 
a gathering of free and responsible men by oblitera
ting the burden of political inferiority in the dignity 
of personal conduct. It is a mistake to suppose that 
not until the whole of India had become sovereign 
can every individual feel so. Such a conception is 
in complete opposition to Mahatm .. ji's doctrine of 
Swaraj. This exercise by itself even without calcu
lating its effects on world-opinion-in a world run by 
impressions and by propaganda-is admirable dis
cipline. When the other re8ult is also reckoned the 
case for Geneva is overwhelming. Your correspon
dent has reason to believe that there was much 
questioning about India from the other delegates 
and the I ndian Members of the Indian delegation 
were pleased with the perplexity that some among 
them hardly concealed at the sight of capable men 
able to look after their own !1ffairs having to be 
vassals. Then there are the consequences of the 
incongruities of the British constitution culminating 
in incongruities at Geneva whose cumulative effect 
may be gain to us. Canadtl's admission into the 
Council is an instance in point. Indian delegates at 
Geneva may have always to remember that they are 
the representatives of a country not yet even a 
Dominion but the other delegations are not all 
burdened by any such memory. To them India is 
just one of them. 

Nevertheless mere position and prestige have 
never stood-and will stand increasingly. less-for 
the entirety of real power. These shining lights of 
Geneva shine well because besides the capacity to 
shine they have real power. Not by deriding the 
League as European shall we gain in power and in 
usefulness but by striking out new paths through the 
use of opportunities coming in our way. As the 
League grows in years its scope is extended and its 
intricacies become plainer. International Jurists of 
recngnised r~pute in Paris and Rome are beginning 
to believe that the original purposes of the League 
could best be realised by the creation of regional 
bodies dealing with regional problems. A notable 
illustration of this idea is the Pan-Amerioan Congress 
which has become so important that President 
Coolidge will go to Havana nen January tearing 
himself away from Washington at a particularly 
JlUsy time. The significance of Looarno in the light 

of its latest developments is just the same: and if 
Locarnois to become the model of a pact as the 
Eighth Assembly has urged it should, the League 
countenances the tendency. In the technical services 
and in the humanitarian work of the League, the 
regional basis has been recognised as a matier of 
necessity. India's principal interests at Geneva lie 
in the economic and humanitarian sections of the 
League's work, and however beneficial the Geneva 
atmosphere may be in some matters, it is such that 
some of the problems peculiar to India in these 
spheres are conceived only with difficulty in these 
surroundings. What is there to prevent India being 
made the place for a conference dealing with sooial 
and economic questions common to her and other 
neighbouring Asiatic States? Non-members may be 
asked to join even if the active cooperation for it 
should come from the League members. Such a step 
is worthy of the initiative of the Government of India 
and the consideration of some of the high-placed 
officials who form or are likely to form part of the· 
Indian delegations at Geneva. It would fall inte a 
line with the idea of the President of the Congress 
that the time had come for making the question of 
India's active intercourse with other Asiatic States a 
matter of practical politics, unless every constructive . 
idea were to be rejected just because it would bear 
the mark of modest beginnings inevitable to it. It 
would be a means of reenforcing the prestige of the 
Ir.dian delegations to Geneva. 

REYIEWS, 

POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
I THE SCIENCE AND METHOD OF' POLITICS •. 

By G. E. G. CATLIN'. (Kegan Paul, Trench,_ 
Trubner & Co., Ltd. London) 1927. 9~x6. 
pp. xii, 360. 12s. 6d. 

A casual survey of the book under review raises. 
hopes, which are scattered to the winds by a detail
ed perusal. A brief summary of the argument of· 
the book will speak for itself. The first part of the 
book deals with history as the data of politics, and is 
very suggestive and balanoed in its treatment. It 
goes back to the standpoint of Seeley's famous book. 
'Introduction to Political Science.' Dr. Catlin appears 
to be in perfect sympathy with Seeley's mnemonic 
couplet: 

" His.ory without political science has no fruit; 
Political science without history has no root." 

" To kno~ history is to control power," says the 
author. He conceives history in a broad light so as 
not to limit it to man, still less to the mere thought 
of man. He speaks of the study of history as the 
study of human method. It gives "political under
standing and interpretative power." If we hav:e to 
understand social movements, and forestall disas
trous consequences, we must go to Political Science. 
But it is the gist of Dr. Catlin's complaint that "there 
is liS yet no such toing as a political science in more 
than a barren name." He emphliBises the need of 
quantitative and descriptive method; in short. he 
would have it tread in the footsteps of economics. 
He is enamoured of the idea of the ectmOmic man, and 
though oonscious of all the absurdities and the tragic· 
oonsequences to human happiness connected with ~t,. 
he sees in it the beginning of a genuine eoonolDlC 
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: ...,ienes. To rescue politics from being .. a baetard 
.child of philosophy," he advocatas the adoption of a 
definitely dahrminist attitude" that human conduct 
( .... distinct from human value) is as completely 
determined by the anteoedent situation as physical 
action." "Science, as such, is concerned neither with 
what ought to be nor with what h"ppens to be, but 
with what must be, when the conditions are fu lIilled'." 
He makes tbe concept of power the fund~mental poli
tical concept. He advocates the hypot ,esis that 
"man in his politic"l actions is moved by the desire 
for power, cr more precisely, 'to execute his own 
will.''' In politics we have to deal with the experi
enoes of .. man in his relation to the wills of his fel
lows in control, suhmission and acoommod .. tion." 
Tc accentu~ta the hypothetioal nature of soience the 
author goas 80 far as to s .. y : .. Whether the eOOnc· 
mic m~Ll exists or eVldr h!l.S existed is imm9.tarisl.tI 

On a shtement likp this any comment is usaless, for 
the author convaniently forgets tb·.t from abs'.;rac
tions come only abstractions, and the utility of 
history will go t.) the dogs if the political man, ena
moured only of power, is as mythkal a heing as the 
dead "economic man" of the last cantury, although 
for purposes of wh .. t Dr. Catlin chaosas to c~ll 
.. science" he would bin grow eloquent over the 
virtues of the "economio ms.n,'· unsaen and unappre

. ciatad though they are by ordinary UM_ientijic 
mortals. 

If power is the be-"U and the end-.. n of political 
scienoe, it is no m"ttar for surprise, if he finds his 
model in M .. ohifl,volli. From this it is a short step 
to dissocbte politics from e',hics and our learned 
author is nothing if not 10gic .. l. Hence suoh st~te
ments as thds.: "It is no less neo.ss~ry to nota the 
d"ngar lying in the intrusion of et ioo\l theory into 
the. tre!ltment of p()litio~l method";" Politios is 
merely the seimce of tha inhrralations of hum"n ba
ings in soci.ty, a scianca quite imparson"l. It is not 
therefore adverse to E hies, sinoa as a soienoa it is 
irrelev:mt to Ethios."; " Sa 'us populi suprema I,x is 
a madm of E~hics and not of politics."; .. Sooi:>1 
justice is, h,no" a "stursl systam arising from the 
balam'e of slloial factors and is neith .. ethiosl nor 
non-ethio:>l." He dissoo atas the idea of po1iac~1 
method from th~t of pol,tioal purposa. If tha author's 
gift of developing p,hdoxas neads any turiaer eluci

·dotion, it is to be found in his bold at;,mpt to raduce 
Ethios to mere aesthetics, i> "mattJr of bsta." 
'. So beginning with the lsud:lble objeot of foroing 

hIstory to give up her secrats so as t~ prap .. ra us to 
foreshll all socbl o"lamities, the author ends in 
negativing the one supreme lesson of all history that 
whenevar rulers or philosophers h .. va sought to turn 
tbeir baok on Ethios, thera has rilsul',ed nothing but 
hum .. n misery. In the' bsrren nsma" of scienoa he 
doeR not hesitata to revive a desd mathod of abstr .. c
tion, oresting the 'phantom of a politioal man, hung;'r
ing for power, when for evary one msn that hungars 
for power thare ara at lesst a hundrad whose one 
desire is to be let slone in paao. to oarry on their 
allotted work. Dr. (1~tlin would perhsps writa a 
more enduring work, if he were to reverse his st~nd
point and adopt thst of Aristotle or of Hegel, maldng 
Ethics. the starting point of Politics, instead of a step
.. ister to be somehow got rid of. 

A. R. WADIA. 

RELIGION IN THE 'MAKI:-lG. 
'RELIGION IN THE MAKI NG. By A. N. WHITE. 

HEAD. (Cs'l1bridge University Press.) 1927. 
7~ x 4~. pp. x, 145. 6s. 

"i'HIS hook whioh forms a sequa! to ScienoR and th. 
lIfodern World oonsists of four Lowell lectuNs deli-

varad in 1926. In that book Dr. Whitehead gives US
some ides of the mebphysical system which he 
would substitute in the place of scientific mater
ialism, his views on the nature and origin of re
ligion, the diffarent faotors in human nature which 
go to form religion and the v...ridity of the religious 
consciousness. The obscurity which oharaotsrises 
many p"ss~gJS in the former book is. more in avi
denod hera, and tois prOVdS to be a souro& of dissatis
faction to the average r.ader who feels that he is in 
touoh with a most .. mind but has to remain s~tisfied 
with mere fregments of tile thoughts that are here 
conveyed t) him. In almost every page of the book 
we meet with bright and pan.tr.tive remarks whioh, 
in the opinion of a reviewer, .. should be engraved 
in stone," and yet they do not give us a clear and 
connect.d ide,. of whot the Buthor has in his mind. 

The first chapter deals with the his:.orical evolu
tion of reiigion. R,ligion, on its doctrinal side, is 
defined as " a systam of ganer .. l truths which have 
the effect of transforming character when they are 
sinoerely held and vividlY apprehended" (p. 5.) The 
definition has the merit of being wid. enough to in
cl ude all vsri.·;ies of .. Hgion within its scope. When 
however Dr. Whitehead further d.scribes religiona • 
" what the individu~l does with his own solituiness" 
(p. 6), it is very difficult to ulldershnd wh.1i he exact
ly me .. ns. We may admit th"t religion has its 
origin in the feeling of solitariness, that a man does 
not b.oom. raligion" unless he feals forsaken and 
desolate. But it dues not follow from this that U reli
giOD is solibriness" (p 7) Religion on the otber 
hand is essenthlly an eSMp9 from solit~riness. The 
fac;ors of r.1i :ion, according to Dr. Whitehead, are 
ritual, emol ;on b.lief and r~j;ionalis~tion and they 
have emerged uno aCtor another. It is quite true, as 
he himself points out, tllat th3 btar f .. ctors are never 
whollyahsant. We C\Dnot follow him however when 
he speaks of religion as h'lving origi nated from ritual. 
Ritual is dafined as "t;,e h~bitu~l performanoe of 
definite aotions whiob h,ve nC) direct r.levance to 
the pras>rv~tion of th. physiJ',1 organisms of the 
actors." (p. 10) We c,nnot s"y that religion origi
natas from the rapa',ition of o,r~ .. in physioal move
ment. simply on Lhe ground th>t r.Jigious emotions 
hava found an outlet in BOmJ of them. Religion in 
the proper s'ns' emarg" •. according ·~o Dr. Wh!tehead, 
when myths ~ra davis,d in ord.r to explain the pur
posa bo~h of ritu'lls and of the emotions which ac
company them. Myths sra b,U"fs whioh satiefy the 
dsmands of incipian; ration",lity. Religion beoomes 
r"tion .. iisad when its belhfs and rituals are syste
matically org~nised Bnd it is m,de the oentral ele
ment in a coherent ordarbg of life. 

The second chap';ar de"ls with religious dogmas 
whioh are dJfined BS nt;empts to formulate in precise 
ta"ms the truth. disclosed in the religious experience 
of mankind. The centr,,! dogma of rationalised reli
gion is th~t t'Jere is a rightaousness in the nature .of 
things, it m"y or may nut hke the form of a. behef 
in the existenoe of a pI" rsonal God. Dr. WhItehead 
thinks that there is a general, though not universal, 
conOurrence in the dootrine th"t our religious ex
parience" does not inolude any direct intuition of a 
definite person or individu~l." But is there any 
reason to think, ss hs seems to do, that we have "a 
direct intuition into the ultimate oharacter of the 
universe 1" (p. 48) We may be aware of ideals when
ever we pss. judgments of v>IUJ but it cannot be said 
that we have an immediate intuition of " a character 
of permanent rightnpss .. in the universe, to whioh 
everything iB subordinate. . 

The third ohap';er desls wi~h the relation between 
religion and metaphysics. Wi;hout the backing of .. 
ntionsl met.physics religion is reduced t, a mer? 
emotional "phase of our life. On the other hand re11-
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gion contribute@ to metaphysics the intuition of a 
character exemplified in the actual universe. Dr. 
Whitehead here gives us a metaphysical description 
of the universe which he anlyases into (1) the actual 
world, passing in time, and (2) those elements which 
go to its formation and which themselves are not 
actual and passing. These formative elements again 
are (1) the creativity whereby the actual world has 
its character of temporal passage to novelty, (2) the 
realm of ideal entities or forms, (3) the actual but 
non·temporal entity whereby the indetermination of 
mere creativity is transmuted into a determinate free
dom-the entity that men call God. The exact mean
ings of terms like' creativity," ideal entities,' , deter
minate freedom' are however left inconsiderable ob
scurity, nor are we presented with the process of 
analysis by which Dr. Whitehead finds these differ
ent elements of the universe. This is unfortunate in 
viGW of the fact that it is here that we should expect 
him to exhibit" the foundation of religion on our ap
prehension of those permanent elements by reason of 
which there is a stable order in the world." (Preface). 

The last of the chapters is on Truth and Critici
sm. According to Dr. Whitehead, there is no special 
organ or element of the mental life, which may be 
called the religious sense. Our knowledge of reli
gious truths is acquired" when our ordinary senses 
and intellectual operations are at their highest pitch 
of discipline." The validity of religious truths de
pends upon whether or not they can be organized 
into", coherent system and applied to the interpreta 
tion of life as a whole. His remarks on the necessity 
of a precise enunciation of religious truths and on 
the danger of giving undue importance to the out
ward form of the enunciation will b~ ~ndorsed by 
most of us. In the fourth sec don of this chapter Dr. 
Whitehead gives us an account of the nature of God 
in terms of the metaphysical description of the uni
verse, which he hns already expounded. 1 t need only 
be said that these pages will have to be considarably 
expanded and the expressions contained in them 
more adequately elucidated before they can be fully 
intelligible. 

K. C. GUPTA. 

FltESH LIGHT ON MAltA IHA HISTORY 
T'HE MAIN CURRENTS OF MARATHA HIS

TORY. By G. S. SARDESAI. (M. C. Sarku and 
Sons, Calcutta.) 1926. 8~)( 5. pp. viii, 190. 

MR. SARDESAl'S new work fulfils a great w.ant, which 
has been keenly felt by all students of the Maratha 
period. It seems that on our side historical criti
cism does not keep pace with the publication c.f new 
historical material. Students, especially those out
side the Deccan, are naturally handicapped in their 
study by the absence of hooks, which should intro
duce to them this new literature in the vernacular 
and guide them in the proper interpretation of various 
thorny points in Maratha history. Mr. Sardesai has 
emi nently served this purpose besides throwing new 
light on many important questions in Maratha 
history. 

The first lecture opens with a discussion on the 
ideal of the Marathas, which is described as the 
great religious impulse ot the people aiming at the 
proper preservation of the religious practices of ~he 
Hindus and their temples from the Mahomedan in
vaRions. In course of time this religious impulse led 
to the conception of a 'Pan-Hindu ideal' and the 
establishment of a Hindu Empire in the Deccan. 
Although the ascendancy of the Hindus was thu.s 
secured, it did not mean any war upon the minority 
of Muslims. Shiwaji was very sorupulous in keep
ing a broad polioy of toleration towards all while lillie
guarding the intereetB·Of· the Hindu religion. 

As to the influence of prophets and saints, Mr. 
Sardesai, differing from the late Mr. Ranade, main- . 
tains that excepLing Ramdss the saints had very 
little to do with the revival of the Hindu sovereign
ty. The establishment of Maths of Ramdas, how
ever, in various parts of the Deccan and the discus
sion on his works at these centres "had far-reachiug 
effects upon society. Shivaji represented the pbysical 
and Ramdas the moral force of the nation." This 
practically amounts to saying that Ramdss had been 
preparing the ground for the coming political move
ment of Shivaji. Such a close, deliberate and direct 
connection between the two movements is not borlle 
out by evidence. The Dbulia school of Mar"tha 
history has tried to prove such a theory; but there 
is no corroborative evidence from other contemporary 
sources to substantiate it. The ~ hiv8- B harat of 
Paramanand, which details the histor.f of the three: 
most active years of Shivaji's life (lG5S-1661) does 
not mention that Ramdas had given Rome guirl:mcs· 
to Shivaji during the critical period. The treatise on 
Politics by Ramchandrapant Amatyn, which he pro
bably wrote in 1708 and which finely descrihes the· 
working of the Maratha Government, as he had seen 
it since 1674, does not make any mention of Ramdas .. 
Krishna-Dayarnawa, a contemporary poet of the Satnra 
District, speaks of the death of Shivaji and the Conse-, 
quent recurrence Ilf troublous times, which compell
ed him to leave his ancestral property near Satara, 
but he does not allude to Ramdas and his new cult. 
These are rather surprising omission9 and therefore 
one must wait to get further evidence to prove that 
Ramdas was so intimately~connected with the rise of 
Shivaji. 

The development of the Maratba Empire during 
its three stages is very ably described in lectures 
Nos. 3 and 4. Shivaji's ideal of an independent· 
empire was replaced by the new policy of subordina
tion, accepted by Shahu on his restoration in 1708. 
An oppressive s&nse of gratitude, which that monarch 
felt towards his liberators, came in the way of the 
growth of the Empire for some time ; bu~the Peshwas 
soon managed to be the deputies and practical suc
cessors to the Rajas of Satara and the Emperors at· 
Delhi, thus giving the Marathas a hastily formed 
Indian Empire. But this later expansion soon dege
nerated into an aggrandisement of the individual 
princes of the Maratha confederacy. The religious. 
impulse had also visibly weakened as soon as the 
Mahomedan oppressions, which had given birth to 
it, disappeared with the return of the M ughals to the 
North. Mr. Sardesai very clearly proves that the 
dissolution was due to the separatist tendencies. 
of the Maratha character and not· to the existence 
of caste system among the Marathas, as Prof. Sarkar 
seems to believe. We read the present into the· 
pa~t when we try to discover an aoute caste-feeling 
in the caste system of the Marathas. 

We have a number of other questions treated in I 
the book such 8S the cOrrfct estimates d the charac- J 
ters of Nanasaheb, the third Pesh .. a, Nana Farnavis i 
and Mahadaji Shinrlis. We can only say that 1 
they are all valuable contributions: Besides ¥r.j 
Sardesai has thrown valuable suggestIOns regardIng' 
the scope for researoh worl<. In fact he i~ the oldest: 
surviving worker in the field of research In Maratha I 
history and by his long and devoted labours on Mara-, 
tha History he has .been able to indicate the lines for " 
further study. We shall therefore heartily c~ngr"tu
late him on this production and express a WIsh that' 
he will give us the benefit of hi~ deep schola!ship ~y' 
producing more volumes of thIS kInd, WhICh WIll. 
command the respect and attention, to which he i~ 
justly entiled. 

V. N. KUMBHARE. 

.. 
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CU·OPEltATlV.E H:\AXt.:.E. 
'STUDIES IN CO-OPERATIVE FINANCE. 

By V.·L. MEHTA. ( Aryabhushan Press, Poona. ) 
1927,7)4 x 5. pp. 170. Re.!. 

T HElIE have been lU~ny bonks written 0';' tae subject 
of Co-operative Fin"nce. But the book under review 
h:l8 the distinction of being written by a co-opera
tive hnker who, as the publishers rightly claim, is 
s .. student of the movement and a practical. worker 
in it." The author has been connected with the 
management of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative 
Bank ever since its inception, and h"", had varied 
experience in co-operative bsnking; his credentials, 
therefore, to write these stlldies are of the highest; 
a nd he does not belie our expectstions. 

The distinctive characteristic of the Indian co
operative movement. at any r"to at present, is that 
it has all to be a .. drive from the centre; .. that is to 
."y, societies have to b. fostered and developed by 
external agencies like the union or the central 
bank; artificial substimtes for namral foroes. Of 
course, nobody intends or des ires tqat it should be so 
for ever; and all are striving hard to help societies 
to grow from within. This, however, depends on 
·other factors and is a question of time. 

The book is divided into 20 chapters. The first 
nine deal with the problems of primary oredit socie
ties, chapters 10 and 11 with supervising bodies, 12 to 
15 with higher bsnking institntions and 16 to 20 
deal with misoellaneous matters. 

Chapters 1 and 2 deal with the methods of rais
ing owned oapihl ( under which term are included 
share oapit,,1 aud reserve fund) by prim~y credit 
.Hocieties. 

The Rsiffessein ideal is that there .hould be no 
"hare capibl and that only an bdivisible reserve 
fund should be built up. But the share system has 
been developed in most p"rts of India. Notwith
standing the supposed developement of thrift and 
also the use as the firs~ line of defenoe ag!>inst 
tbe unlimited Ibbility, the share oapibl in a primary 
'Sooiety serves another purpose, i.e., furnishing the 
lDajor portion of the shIUe oapital in central banks, 
on whose aotivities the work of the primary societies 
so largely depends. These oentral banks are of the 
mixed type, i.e. have a few individual shareholders atld 
a muoh llUger number of society sh"reholders. These 
institntions o"n raise working cspit .. 1 only up to 
a stated number of 'imes of their "owned capital," te. 
share c ,pital plus reserve fund. If the working 
oapit,,1 of the central banks should incresse, their 
p"id up Share C"pit,,1 sbould pari pa88U incre"s.. As 
the number of individual shareholders in central 
banks i. limited, inoreases to the share o"pital 
of oentral banks should be oontributed by sooieties. 
Here is seen another use, parhalls the chief, for share 
capital in primary sooieties. Mr. Mehh might h!>ve 
touched on this aspeot of the mattar also. 

Anegards the reserve fund, it is an acoumu
lation of the unspent profits of" society. Its siz. de
pends upon so many oonsiderations:-age of the so
ciety, extent of working o"pit,.I, margin available, 
eoonomy of expenses. Considering that at present 
sooietie. in India have a small membership with 
small transactions, the reserve fund oan grow only 
·slowlyand gradually. Mr. Meht!> on p.3 suggests 
with a p~rtial reservation, tb"t this reserve fund 
should be permitted to he investad in the sooieties' 
own business. This is B deb,.tsble matter. In Mad
ras, however, outside investment of the reserve fund 
has been insisted on from the very beginning and this 
course has obviously many advanhgas. <'hough the 
use of the reserva fund in the business of a society 
will enable sooieties to lend Bt B lower rate of inter

-est and make them less dependent on oentral banks 

for funds to .hat extent, yet it has t.:> be considered 
whether the reserve fund so invested would be . 
re,.lIy useful to the movement. So long as societies 
have to be dependent on central bsnks for B m~jor 
portion of their working funds, concentration of the 
reserve fund at the top has great financial advan
tages. The co-operativa p$per is at present treated 
as a non-liquid p"per and has not received recogni
tion as a bankable security, as commercially under
stood. The movement badly requires investments 
which can be turned into ready money at a moment·s 
notioe. In this country, only the Government paper 
has this characteristio. The co-operative banks 
cannot invest out of borrowed funds any very large 
amounts in Government securities owing to the dis
parity in the rates of interest that they allow on de
posits and the yield on Government paper, The only 
means through which the movement can accumulate 
liquid resources is by conoentration of reserve funds 
at the top, i e. Apex B,.nk, and investing these in 
Government securities. Such investment is muoh 
more aocessible for sudden emergencies than if the 
reserve fund of societies is used in the ordinary 
business of societies, and would increase the credit of 
the movement considerably. 

Chapter 3 deals with deposits in primary socie
ties. The importanoe of oentral banks arisas out 
of th. fact that primary societies Bre unsble to obhin 
deposits in any degree and therafore the central 
banks have to furnish almost the entire finance of 
the societies. It is this dependence of societies On 
oentral banks that is at the roct of all the difficult 
problem. th .. t face sooieties as well as central banks. 
The problems are tried to be solved by intro:lucing 
all sorts of checks and oounter-checks.. All of us 
desire th .. t the primsry societies should function as 
banks of the village oommunity. Are our societies 
able to mobilise the s~vings of the bc~li';Y? Deposit 
b .. nking will be developed only if societies are able 
to meet m"turing deposits on due datas. Mr. Mehta 
has sucoinctly set forth the princillles underlying 
deposit hnking. But the difficulty is in m~king 
societies understand and observe them. When 
professional bankers find it bard always to adhere' 
to the root principles of deposit b"nking, it is exoeed
ingly difficult for the village societies, lacking as 
they are in busine.s habits and punotuality in repsy
ment of 108ns, to observe such principles in their 
business. For m .. ny raasons, the accumulation of 
fixed deposits in village societies is a difficult matter 
but the field for introducing s~vings deposits and 
recurring deposits is re"lly wide and this will be 
the most useful form of aotivity in villages. If 
ourrent account fscnities are requirad tbat has to be 
obtained through cantra] instimtions only, as Mr. 
Mebb rightly points out. 

Chapters 4 and 5 des! with limits of lo .. ns to 
memh>rs and societies. With these m~tters is 
bound up the question of the purposes of co-operativ9 
loans. In M"dras, the problem of thesa limits is at 
present engaging tne sorions !lttention of co-operators. 
Ideally lo~ns!l" t.) b3 m~de f'lr a specifio prJductivQ 
purpose or for something th"t will repay the lo .. n 
out of the s .. viogs, additional profits or the proceeds_ 
In this view the most useful form of business 
will be small loans on personal security for short 
periods with prompt recoveries. If these essentials 
are dep~ted from oomp!io"tions set in, but the ryots 
owing to . heavy indebtedness require more b .. ns. 
larger loans and longer loans. L"rger and, 
longer loans requira a firmer security like mortgage 
of land than mere personal security. The resnlt will 
be that Il\onies will get locked up in mortgages. In 
fact. in one district in Madr!loS, where long-term 1m'll" 
have almost become the rule, out of 32 lakhs of loane 
outst .. nding with members, 30 lakhs are on mortgag& 
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security. Such wholesale mortgage buainess is 
opposed to sou[ld principles of btmking and will one 
d",y or otner bnd b_nks into difficulty. But if the 
loans tre confined to sucb purposos "s will fin'1nca 
th~ ryot during the period cJmm~ncing fr .. .nn the 
cu~'dv:1~-iJll OL cr,)]);:> U9 -~" t1:i; m l'kt!ti.lg ur hi~ 
oth r t ;lll.J!lr ry r Jquit-)rtl _!t.'~s, tix:~t'i 1:\ ur .li,ni·:s II:r 
m,mb_j'" -:nd s"oi;i,s is ILl:L aidl"u t m'clt r. A\I. 
th, camp ic ,ti,)"8 sat in whdn th, que.tion of old 
deMs is sou;;ht to bo mixed up with the other legiti
msta husiness 01 t.le socLty. 

Ch~ptars 6, 7, 8 and 9 da~l with tha rep!lyment of 
old d ·b;g c",opdrativd fin-mc, in fu.mine !Ud"", dAects 
in rural cr,dU .. rg,n H~tion and hnd mortg:>ge cr"dit 
r~'s:BcJ;lv ..d.y. Tn.:! ~Ji;l ch·"pt.!r d-!~!.Llg Wii:tlllllHtg"ge 
credit "e-,dy summarisos the clirdctiolls in which the 
prob'ems enullI"!': td in the thrae pr"viuus chap':ers 
should be dtcckdd. The e>s.mce ()f ".IlY land mvr;gage 
b'l!lk is St .. ~) :tid, in 8Jm3 fur,n 01' uthar, and Mr. 
M"h~~ ri'lh;iy l~YS s~r,s;; 011 tho nocs3ity f.Jr S~,tJ 
aid. \ .. nan adv,nced W"starn countries like 
England and U nitJd St·,bs of Americ,," D nd St~te aid 
nBCeSS'.ry t~ f, st,,. land crodit, we in India c:lnnot 
do without St~ta Aid. 

Chapters 10 and 11 daal with supervising bodies. 
Tn Bomb"Y, neither the supervising unions of the 
Msdras type nor t'n gU'Jl:1llteeing unions of the 
Burm" type h~v" baen developed to atry cOtlsider:lble 
extant. Tne bdief in Bombay is that finance and 
supervision must be closely c0nnected. The central 
b~nks :::ra doing inspction and supervision work: to 
some ext 'n~. In ord~r to d2centr.:llisa 8np3rvision, 
hluk fed.,r~tiolls ara su~g2sted. The purpose of 
thes, fedoretions is to provide :1 r2sponsible and 
cheap agency for the effiobnt and continuous supsr· 
vision of prim:1ry soci,ti8s. They ara to conduct 
b'mking bUsi,,?s9 on bab",lf of tOne fin'l.ncing agencies. 
E:rplfidl1c, alono will show the utility of these 
im;titutions. 

Chapters 12 and 13 deal with the higher banking 
institutions. For m!lny years to come, the centr"l 
banks will occnpy a prominent part in the financing 
of the mOV2ment. Their dishnca, however, from the 
actu"l borrowfls has been found to he their great 
drawb~,ck. Mr. Mehh points out in the following 
psss.ges how the org~nisati()n of these financing 
agancies ought tc> proceed. "Many co-operators 'now 
seem to profer to the formation of district banks the 
est~blishment of a fiMncing agency for a smsH 
intdnsiveiy developed area, in order to ensure inti. 
mate touch b, tween horrowers and lenders, to renda 
our fin",nciai methods mora enterprising and business
like and less mechanic,l, to develop a responsible 
machinery for the assessment of credit, and to 
stimu:ate the efficient development of non-credit 
activities ..... To ensure this, it is neceSS9.ry for the 
central banks to have a regular stdf whose duty it 
will be to keep the Banks ill touch with the affiliated 
societies, to "scort"in the wants :1nd grievances of 
the societiES, to ,,"Ris"; them in the solution of their 
difficulties, to guide them in conducting their alf'lirs 
and to sp2ed up rcc~varies when socie'oies get rec,,1-
citr.nt... Societies wFl get closer to the be.nks when 
the hanl(s J(et c:osor tJ the societies, thereby profiting 
the business of buth. 

The ram'1ining chapters of the book deal with 
misMl1'1neou" m.tt r. and the author las many 
useful FIlgg?>tions to offer. I he Enquiry CommiUees 
of the C2nk\1 Pl'CJvinc's an~ the United Provinces 
h~ve cle"rly r ,ve,led tJ us that the weak spot is the 
primary society and thst central banks are findi ng 
the nec2sHity of "orking through its medium to be 

their greatest difficulty. It will bke us beyond the. 
bounds of this review if the reports of these Conmit
tees ara to be dealt with. 

S"m~ yaars ago, the question of an AI1-Indh 
C.,-operctlvJ B'lnk, was moot:,d, hut now opinion is 
ve'rlng r.mad tll tua Conc USlon ",b,,; such a b\nk is 
ullnec,s'''ry ot pr~S3l.t It w"s in tho t viaw th .. t the 
Co.?per~t.iv~ B:lnks dacided t~ ba brought und<; the 
aegIs of tae Reserve B·. nk and tha G.v arnment of 
India unhesihtingly acceptad this course. 

Th~ book, wh~ch is dacant·y ",nd cheaply got up 
and prlc,d, c~nt'\lns vary m~ny ug3fu l 3nd pr'lo\ic\l 
sugga.ti<Jns for tba r~form of co-op9r-:tiva h~n1t. 
ing m· t:lOds. Th 3 hO:Jk ought t.) ba in tha h!:lLds of 
ev.ry ()(H)perative bank.r in India 

V. C. RANG.!.SWAMI. 
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THE MIND AND FACE OF BOLSHEVISM: By FE~F. Fuur 
MILLER. (G. P. Puma .. ', SODS, Ltd., LondoD.) 1927. 
101 x 6t. pp.: 08 211. 

EGYPT. By GEORGE YOUNG. (ErDest BeDn, Ltd., LondoD). 
1927. H y 5t .• p. 352. 15,. 

A STUDY OF SfllNTO, THE RELIGION OF THE 
JAPANESE NATION. By GE"ciu KATo. (The Z.idan
H jin-Mei;i-Seitoku-Kilm-Gakki.) ]926. 9x6. pp. 255. 99~ 

THE FAMINE IN ~OVIET RUSSIA, 1919·23. By H H· 
FISHER. (The Maomillan Company. ~ew Yurk.) 1927. 
9 x 6. pp. 609. 21s. 

HARMONY BI£TWEE!<l LABr)UR AND CAPITAL. By 
OSCA.R NEW~ANG. (.G. P. Putnam's Sons, London.) 1927 
81 x 51. po. 2,8. 

OUT;POKEN ESSAYS-FIRST AND SECOND SERmS. 
By WILLIAM RALPH INGE. (Longm In .. Greea and Co .• 
Ltd., LondoD.) b27. 7! x 5. pp. 281.2.5 7s. 

BOLSIi~VISM IN AMERICAN LABOUR UNIONS. By 
JOSN A. DVCHE. (Boni and Liveright. New York.) 1926. 
7t x 5. pp. 224. 

THE DIPLOMATIC PROTECTION OF CITIZENS ABROAD 
OR THE LAW OF IIITERNATIONAL CLAIMS. By 
EDWIN N. BORC!!' RD. (The Dank, La'" Publi.~iDg CD •• 
New York.) 1927. 9\ x 6. pro 988. 

THE FOLK HIGH-SCIiO:)LS OF DENMARK AND THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A FARMING COMMUNITY. By 
SlR MACHAEL SADLER. (Oxford aoiv~rsity Press. 
LODdoD.) 1926. 8" 51. pp. 168. $1. 

KAUTILY A, A CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL STUDY OR 
AN EXPOSITION OF HI3 SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 
LIFE. By NARAYAN CHANDRA BANDOPADYAY. \ _R. 
Cambray &: Co., Calcutta.) 1927. 8t x 51. pp. 3L8. Rs. 7-8-0. 

PLEASE ALWAYS REMEMBER 
the name and the address to order Ayurvadic medi
cines or to take medica! advice. 

Vidyanadi Kaviraj Bholanath Slstri, Bhishaga
chm-y'" K .. vi·Chinhm"ni Jotish'l.bnktr, Ranown d 
Physician of Indi", and Sanior R:ij- Vaid, Jammu and 
Kashmir Government, Srinag,r. Spechlist for 
pthysis, chronic fevers, consumption, dyspepsi", or 
acid dyspepsb, nervous debility and o~her disd.ses 
paculbr to males and females. Successfully traating 
thA ~yFS and uric diseases.· -..;' 
~Each andeVerY communication strictly-con
fidential. 

Secretary. 
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